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i■Along The SSSWB36 Reasons For The* ______________

It appears that the lumber—more or less . u , . , Peai' to some that we wander far when
o* It, at least—Is being shipped In Ger- Slump |H Montreal and we look for Queen Alexandra’s gardens 
man bottoms, namely, the vessels of the Rnct^n 1° the East End of London. And yet
Kosmos line, plying between Seattle and OUMOll. it is there that we find the gardens that
Europe. _ ... are the truest expression of her MetThe Kosmos steamships, owing to the ------------- very lone aeo there wns « ‘From Three and a Half Shares lLTtW|Æ t n i. r

haul tbe lumber “ rcmarkably Drop to Fifty Cents In wMeTwiîi^LTd Ten **»»<>« . P0"" Company
“The business went to them from the u exhibits -sent by the King, the Duke of tO CStSDllSh LottOfi

Bellingham Bay Lumber Company, which Fcw HOUIS. Fife and others. But it was not at Mille Peterboro Ont Dec on__
had the good fortune to secure a contract them the Queen looked. All round on IVIUlS. Gaudier, six years old on
for supplying 3,000,000 féet of lumber to ------------ tables, and banked up against the plat- ________ from a cliafr wffh a sinte nenSl fn

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ^naT™ * • construction of the ^ teUing ^ tfce ^ ^ M<mteeal lowers that had been grown hand, which entered the nose. Btod
Among the vessels expected in port The Bellingham Bay Lumber Company is & Boston Consolidated, operating in the ÎWjl ers *bat Montreal, Dec. 19.—C. M. Hays, pres-1 the injury clotted in that organ

during the coming week is the largest an American concern, so with the failure Boundary district of British Columbia wotting part of the city. Walking ident of the Grand Trunk Pacific, says, ‘a™*. raused paralysis of the brain, re
finer afloat on the Pacific, the new Min- of the government to extend the coasting tme New York Herald of December 9 •wice v rown the room, that noth- that the report from Ottawa intimating sulttmg in his death yesterday,
nesota which is to run between Puget laws> making them applicable to the canal says . saoukl be missed, she gave the that Port Simpson (has been chosen as
"Sound and the Orient for the Great ?.oae.» ,the corporation _ was left with the “it is likely that interesting develop- ï?r<î1C 5a2??Pei2 oneT,°î proudest the western terminal of the great rail- THE PILOTS’ EARNINGS.
Northern line. The steamer is now at make contracts for carrying with mtsiiLs will follow the oollaose of the ^nU^iei^. Jlves But this was not way is not correct. No decision has , "
San Francisco, which port she was ex-1 “Ther about ten vessels in thereat WOtongtod speculation in the shares of mLLÏ8! Ÿ\dld on .tbat bot JuJy day. been reached yet, and in view of the Statement ofBjec^pta of Pilotage Board 
pected to leave last night, being due * tle^UnTof tî^ Kosm J^mpany^6 They & Boston Consolidated ^rd^ ofTrecto^^n^tï!^ ‘ï formation that had to be obtained re- From 1894 to 1903.
at Victoria on Thursday next. It is prob- ; are all of Iron and steel construction and Mamng Company’s stock, a curb issue, m mu East S*ràmg several available terminals it . . ,, .
able that the new finer will not dock at steel propelled. They begin their voy-1 which fell yesterday from Sd-fiby* a a’ that very afternoon. The pro- would be considerable time before the the recent investigation into the
the outer dock, although there is ample ages at - Antwerp and Hamburg, having ; «share to 50 cents. eeetis were » for work among the people, choice would -be made. The mere filing couduct of the affairs of the pilotage
water there, and the commander of the European cargo, cement and general mer- “it is estimated that fully three-quar- ^ tü£re seemfd «nance of any ofiplans with the railway department at u • LakeT Put m a statement
Minuesota, Capt. John Truébridge is *bjïïal8*’ Z0!, ^iù^LïpTt^Q n° Vhe ters of a million dollars have been lost raî5acî?d t0 Ottawa denoted what lands, etc., the ^/eceipts of the board
well acquainted with these waters. Ho JîS Britis^Coh^bl^ and Puret So.mS* som’ewjiere in the manipulation of this hp!J? 1# thu* ^T^J. On^n company would, require at any one . 182iJJPJ. ^«iusive. 
was formerly master of the steamer a! return1 ca^o toey tïke^umber and «tock, and it was fireeiy hinted last night ^ sent -word that she point should it be selected, but does not a!^pts mclude^monye^ paid for
Olympia whiich ran between Tacoma, nme, fish and flour.” among the numerous brokers who fell , Ta'. Aî on.ce a signify such point would be chosen. rendered hy the inlots,
Victoria and the Orient for many years ---------- victims to the speculative game that a 9uee11 j9 Coming, It simply supplied the government with ^ by shlPs which declined the
flying the flag of the Northern Pacific NEW STERN WHEELER. trap ihad been laid and that they had L a the rectory garden, information regarding what the company s^lc?8’ aud mODey received from
line before the company’s fleet was sold ----- • been, badly squeezed. At the New Yura îr * vUIe enoug“’ down narrow streets might ultimately require. «o^d steamers to whom no 1 toria
to the Northwest Siberian company. Will Be Built by White Pass Company. Athletic Club brokers who hold Montreal *“at a 81 - ENGINE EXPLODES Were tendered by the pilots or

• The Minnesota is a verv laree craft ----- & Boston stock held a meeting to decide î?e red-eqated outriders preceded the _ . ^ArLULii^. rendered.
being one hundred feet longer than th." thNewa has been recetved in victoria from on what meaadres shall be taken to pro- Q.nee?’ aTnd the rows of the poof*6t peo- Engine 861, a ten-wheel compound,1 . The totals for the ten years are: Ser-
Empress Uners, and of ten thousand ea- r„mia „i,nSntect themselves. It is understood that I ‘f London «aw her much better hauling a Grand Trunk freight train of vices accepted, $72,597; services de-
pacity larger than the Shawmut and n?wP«?/rnwh!>ânne?£<ïîîl8tïïiCtw®Lî the decd&km of this meeting has for its tbaa 19 P?SRble in a broad street lined fifty-five cars, exploded one mile east £j1*®d» $73,910; “Puget Sound” money,SÆ la^t^rrfers^o 1̂- : wSto “ïùd'rnwso'n. ^ThTboa? U "to the drastic punishment of those ^ ^ WBS * mUin^K™ CnLnTn^ 0?$ $ V^-^U15.1’7?7’^
a ting between Puget Sound aud China. ! be built at White Horse and completed by Whom they beheve guilty of what they suceees- morning.^ Fireman Cummings, of Brock- _1894., \° ]!KI1 inclusive there

It is expected that the local agent the time of the opening of river nav'ga- term ’a plant 0 TijJ®* -7a2 ^1*®?.’, and E'ligmeer Sharp, twe four pilots employed, but after
of the Great Northern Company, Mr. tlon- slle wl11 be 200 feet long and equipped ’Munroe & Munroe, of No. 25 Broad T ,, — - — ala? at„ BrockviUe, and Brakeman Be- E*)l there were five, William Cox
Kenneth J Burns will charter a local wlth thc moat medern accommodations, street, who have been actively identified I <x| C I IT Iratfol ?01t’ 01 Montreal, were injured. Sharp 'brother of Chairman John G. Cox, be-stLmer whkh will take a numLr of boi,1 tor P,a®ea8”s and freight. with the promotion and sale of Marconi ICI»» VI I 1<1 VCl ,s probably seriously injured. The appointed by the Liberals.
saaar’^LSisS’j KsSïSS-KsSrê in Far N„r,. sissssstk’s •î.’Ks

"Œ^tStoWbLg tiil^biT^te^r ^°a,,tneeawmb°atmen *° praCtiCa1’5' aa “'V 3f the SS'k^TnS- 10 l^ffcfïïSïïabl&rl'îV* teU yMrS am0“ted

close tbe outer dock if he decides not —----------- o--------------- lative Wall street, Montreal & Boston ------------- the air and landed in a ditch between . Th® receipts include money paid for
to dock here that matter havimr been soock has been brought to the attention the Grand Trunk west-bound track and *° about $3.000, over aud above the
^^hxpeZrrrd,kenquiry
A^atl|r&a^^iW  ̂ IS COMPLETED eaiirj^^1 ati^TU^»* Dawson. cm^with^ ca'pl^of ^.oSjoSS ^ wo^aclX^ SfVtToH

EI5^vÿrap-?ea^ fr"“ W Commission at Nanaimo

the China- Hears Fvtdence as to Many Stampede» Going to «he Srco& witfl'w'*'

Liverpool via Vic- of them were congratulating themselves City, the reduction of the cost of production : is understood that the former do not
^.mve from Tacoma on Thurs- t on the enormous commissions they had aad tbe 8t?t>pia,^ pnee cutting. Sen- complain of being underpaid. The state-

day to load a consignment of salt aal- ^Iom our Own Correspondent. reaped from die execution of orders en- *-----------  Forget wiB be the first president, ment read in evidence is es follows:
mon at the outer docks for Japan. This Nanaimo, Dec. 19.—The Dick enquiry trusted to them. Yesterday, in the col- T tt x>n„ay.0 . _ Al with A. B. Mole, of the Dommion, and ! Memo of pilotage collected for 10 years
salmon is part of a large shipment made before Judge Spinks sitting as a royal i lapse, all these profits were swept away. “* ±t0^er9» 'É^®eral agent of the W. T. Wiiithead, of the Montmorency and showing amount actually collected for
to the island empire for use as footl commission was concluded here today.1 Ill2 speculative bubble was pricked White Pass and Yukon railway of Daw- companies, as joint managers. The amal- services declined or not tendered:
supplies for the fighting men of the Mi- Two of the most important witnesses yesterday when it bCÇftmfc Imow^ thait son, arrived from Dawson a few davs 1Sîve! °^ly ^°, independent
kadJ* ... were examined. Dickson, who indirect- \ MuirrOO «L Munroè were umbié to take aeo makilMr a record f fh Y; I J™8» thejjontreal aud the Canadian

The Keemun of the same line is ex- iy brought at out the enquiry by a letter stocks for which they had given con- .g f _r.^c_ p . 6 Colored Cotton,
pected to leave Yokohama today for this j to a Vancouver paper respecting the tracts. Instantly the price of Montreal kon capital. His journey occupied nine BLACKS AND WHITES,
port on the last part of her long voy- statement made at Nelson that lnspec- & Boston collapsed on the curb. There days. Mr. Rogers was enabled to make T^ndnn rw iq rrn.- Qryi
IT Zr L-verpooL Th« steamer .khould 1 tor Dick was paid by the Crow’s Nest was no market for it except at fraction- such a rapid trip by the effective her- ployees to th?" FlavTuT^ltTv ^oort
reach Victoria about January 5th. The Coal Company, gave evidence that the a 1 quotations. It was at this point that a rapiu trip uy me effective ser- Payees m tne Jb aveiJe poultry export c
steamers Tremont and Shawmut, which mine where the Ferme explosion oc- the connection of stock exchange houses vice which his company maintains. refused to diaohnntrgx 2
sailed from PugeJ Sound at the end of curred was very dry and dusty. He had. with the famous curb speedily de- are operated between Dawson for^^efus^pdiwhaige the colored H
last month within a day of each other nothing to advance in the allepstlivu Af veloned and White Horse, triweekly, making the employees. There -has been bad blood —1
ma™rbM,«TCfhed ^,oha™a- The Tre- bribery, except that Mr. Tonkin® a fw-1 “E? at least half an hour the curb -«^houses num- g®hYs^have6wc^ed8”d “ ®Ud ^
mont, the faster of the two steamers, mer manager, had written to that ef-, market was in a state of chaos. Mon- b®T rtean between the two teran- g nTTi>xT^k mn ^rvimrr
reached the Japanese port on December feet to a lawyer for complainants in a treal & Bostqp stocks, hedd by the un- aad-*T* pow better equipped than CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. >96

•3ld.™e Shawmut three days later, damage suit. T. R. Stockett, now gen- fortunate curb brokers, were sold, ‘under eve£* Excellent meals are served at Thornhill, Dec. 19.—The little daugh- ’97 
..F°^Uowing the Keemun of the China oral manager here, flatly contradicted the rule.’ These sales brought anywhere f.ac“ roadhouse, and the accommoda- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank was burned ’98
Mutual line are the Peleus and Tydeus, Dickson iu detail respecting the state of fl'om 50 cents to $1 a share. tions are of the best. The stages are to death here today, her clothing being ’99
both of which are Blue Funnel steam- the Crow’s Nest mines and vouched for t “The full import of the bursting of the dr1a.v? by team8 °J four and S1X horse», ignited by a spark from the stove dur- ,2?
ers, operated under the same manage- the general accuracy of the inspector’s Montreal & Boston speculative bubble which are changed at every post, each ing a few minutes her parents were ,£t
ment as the China Mutual liners. The reports. He denied anv knowledge of was not realized uutih the afternoon, team doing no more than eighteen to aosenflCrom the house.
Peleus left Liverpool on November 12th bribery direct or indirect in most cate-' when it dawned upon the brokers who twenty-two miles. These stages carry SMALL LUMBER CUTesmtSCSS

Ç evening next. ms client, lhe report is expected soon The^ brokers ,h’ad paid between $3 and Speaking of the White Pass and Yu- seasons cut wüll not exceed two-
C P R T nr AT __________n_________ $3.00 a share. In all the Montreal & k<>D route to the north, Mr. Rogers said: °£ of -S’ year- Tbe season

LULAL MUi-AMUiKS». o Baston speculation had cost a group of “We look for a heavy travel to the Ta- j£j!ate has been malder than ever before
Queeo City ^^Cape Scott-Amur for What Some People $3/ te*A*&S5S tXX2S FATAL FIGHT.

25^^* *** • ■ ___ X m hers of the New Y^i-k stock exchange, is- broken all the way, roadhouses have Ferule, Dec. 19.—A C. P. R work-
TWe steamer Queen Citv iCnnt December 3 last, marked ‘confidèn- been established between Dawson and man named C.- Sanford was probably

Townsend will sail for Cane .Scott* I That it Is now in order to break open titil,’ announced that firm would pay 2 Fairbanks by way of Circle City. The fatally injured in a fight here on Friday 
Kyuquot Nootka Hesauoit Clavoouot’ 1 the llttle savings banks. | per cent, in cfl«=di of the par value of the distance from Dawson to Circle City, with a man named Scott.
Uclulet Alberni and other ports oï the ' Tbat tbf le.tter carriers have begun to^stock provided it was deposited with 360 miles, is bv way of the Yukon river, struck him with a hammer, fracturing 
Yai^uV^ isknd coast toSt The strenuous life. Ives & Whic-her before December 19. From there the trail lies overland 200 ' Ms skull. ^ a nommer, xractunug
steamer Amur, Capt. McCosbrie, will tree,&Santa Œan^had better11 take °a fire oVth^vOTtr<>^ef ^m^oTrrion mnfi8 oa Fairbanks. The United States I The first train OVet the Great North-
sail at 11 p. m., at the same time as the insurance policy before the fun begins. vmffahJr'tar «ft^îharp^1011 " nh.!iiî1*®ctor^ between Dawsori and erqjiranch arrived on Friday. This will
Queen City, for Skagway. The book- That more people will read the report V6S ^ Whicher for $G a share. Circle City, are now getting their stages [reduce the time to the coast to thirty-
iugs are light on both vessels. the Britt fight tonight than will con- }n operation, the delay being due to the two hoers.p “ ww.«ioa7; ~ ° \iT]Avie aa. s^sserr.BengeroloarSyfng™^ vM ^2 £'tV'‘SYt^unt for ^ “*“► comparatively smooth aud the trail will
Vancouver. A round trip ticket will be th? crwdl^g <rf11“ HlXsthrota *!». »teel. iron and tinware, knives and therefore,^be a good, one.
sold for $3, which is $1 less than the | That with the rueh of Christmas adver- fcrks. and all kindz r-tlerv. «, i,„IL^a!L5aS°rtad in' Kforî Î
usual round trip fare, good leaving eith- Using, it’s a fortunate school closing that . * *eft tkat parties m Oircle City intended
er port on December 24th, 25th, 31st*gets a six-line paragraph. _________ ___________ t0 operate relay stages thence to Fair-
and January 1st, the final limit for re- - P
turn being January 4th. SIR FREDERICK SERVED.

Minister of Militia Receives Notice of 
Election Protests.

A KIND-HEARTED QUEEN. LAURIER BOUND HOME.News Notes Of 
The Dominion

l he Municipal 
Appointments

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Sir .Wilfrid Lau
rier and his party left for Canada at 
3 p. m. on the Atlantic express over 
tne Grand Trunk.

Minnesota Expected on Thurs
day—Aorangl OueTomonvw 

From Australia.

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.
I»udon, Ont., Dec. 20.—The City 

■Council last night adopted unanimous
ly a resolution petitioning the Ontario 
government to gTamt an extended form 
of woman’s suffrage in municipal elections. ,

Grand Trunk Pacific President 
Declares Terminus Is Not 

, Yet Known.

Deputy Returning Officers and 
New Police Court Clerk Is 

Elected.

Keemun to Sail Thursday— The 
Queen City and Amur Leave 

Tonight.
Last Night’s Council Meeting 

Is Chiefly Occupied With 
Routine Business.

CHILD’S - STRANGE DEATH.

A good deal of the time occupied by 
last night’s meeting of the City Conn- 
oil was taken up in .the balloting for 
four deputy returning officers for the 
municipal elections on January 12th 
next, and for the new clerk of the Po
lice court, rhe successful candidate for 
tile latter office was Mr. W. H. Keat
ing, formerly employed at the Albion 
Iron Works. There was a large num
ber of applicants.
. Mayor Barnard presided at the meet
ing and the aldermen present were: 
Messrs. Graihame, Vincent, Kinsman, 
Good acre, Beckwith, Stew-art, Fell, 
Oddy and Elford.

were
secretary of the Vic- 

Fro party Owners’ Association 
wrote enclosing replies of the city 
clerks of Vancouver, Seattle and Lon
don, Ont., showing the average 
permanent sidewalks in those cities to 
be as follows ; Vancouver, 16 cents per 
supcrheial foot measurement; Seattle, 
Li cents; and London, Ont., 9 cents, 
lhe secretary drew the attention of 
the council to the fact that in Victoria 
the cost was greater, to the financial 
disadvantage of the local property 

The writer added that there 
u;ere several hollow places iu the local 
sidewalks and that it was customary 
elsewhere for these to be made good 
by the contractors. This letter was re
ferred to the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee and the city engineer for report.

J. W. Carey wrote about the very 
muddy condition of Waddington alley. 
Referred to city engineer to report as 
to^babfhty of city and conditiop of the

J. G. Smith asked the council to re
move a stump on Fairfield road to per
mit him to build a fence on his place. 
Referred to city. engineer.

John A. Coates wrote concerning his 
recent offer to put the stomping ma
chine at Beaver Lake in order in re
turn for the loan of it; that he had 
been mformed by the city engineer 
that ,the machine was in the care of 
the water works department; that he 
had seen Mr. Raymur, who had told 

that the machine would not be sold or loaned.
Aid. Grahame said the reason prob

ably was that if the mactume was lent 
to one man other people would want to barrow at.

Aid. Fell thought the application of 
Mr. Coates should be dealt with less 
curtly thia-n had been done. He moved 
that the proper officer be instructed to 
report on the condition of tihe machine. Carried.

m

from

A number of communications 
dealt with. The

cost of

owners.

an-

t

4
:him

I

;94 $ 4,850.50 
4,701.35 
6,626.38 
6,175.00 
8,226.00 
5,929.25 

10,328.75
9.460.50 
8,435.00
8.864.50

$ 5,291.50 $1,021.51 
6,275.36 438.88
7.321.75 430.88
7,996.25 638,13
9.872.75 639.51
7.795.62 547.37
7,156.10 497.76
7.227.62 410.50
7.912.62 256.63
7,060.50 409.00

$ 11,163.51 
11,415.59 
14,379.01 
13,809.38 
18.736.26
14.272.24 
17,982.61 
17.098.62
10.604.25 
16,334.00

’95

H. Johnson wrote re proposal to con
struct a sidewalk on the north side 
of Esquimau- street; that if sidewalks 
could not -be constructed on .both sides, 
the • one built should be on the south 
side as it wa§—lower and in a worse 
condition. On the motion of Aid. Beck
with, this was referred to the city en
gineer for report.

Charlotte Mountain wrote again con
cerning the indemnity she had asked 
for on account of an accident met with 
through a defective sidewalk. Laid on 
the table pending the receipt of report 
on subject.

The balloting for deputy returning 
officers for the forthcoming elections 
was fhep proceeded with. There were 
18 applicants for the four positions 
and it took six or seven ballots to con
clude the election. Those chosen were: 
Messrs. T. G. Raynor, Thog. C. Sorby, 
Ghas. F. Revan and G. H. Maynard.

The secretary of the Victoria Bar 
Association wrote expressing a desire 
fchçut, in choosing the -new clerk for the 
Police court, preference would be given, 
to a stenographer.

There were a large number of appli
cants for this position. Mr. Keating: 
-recedved four votes on the first ballot.. 
Mr. Johns two, Mr. Croft 2 and. 
Messrs. Shakespeare and Murdoch one- 
each. The last ballot elected Mr. Kent-

i$ ::
|$72,597.231*73,910.07 $5.290.171*151,797.47 

RECAPITULATION.
Total for services rendered 10

years .............................
Total for services not 

accepted 10 years... .*73,910.07 
5,290.17

* 72,597.23
after Christmas.

■1$ 79,200.24

$151,797.47

Denies The 
Shooting

The latter

(Continued from Page 2.) 
to shoot Mr. Young -with, and if I had—” 
began the witness in trembling tones.

•'Did you or did you not shoot Caesar 
Young, Nan?” ,

“I did not. I would give my own life 
to bring him back if it were in my 
power,” she, answered.

It was 2 o’clock when Miss Patter
son took the stand. The courtroom was 
crowded and the police reserves had 
been summoned tp keep out the throws 
which crowded about the courtroom.

Justice Vernon M. Davis, who pre
sided, had beside him on the bench the 
Earl of Suffolk, who is soon to marry 
Miss Daisy Leiter, of Chicago.

New York, Dec. 19.—When the Pat
terson trial was resumed today, it Was 
announced that evidence would be sub
mitted by the defence. It was said 
that Miss Patterson herself probably 
would be one of the twenty witnesses 
called to the stand.

Nan Patterson was called to the 
stand to testify in her own behalf at 
this afternoons session of her trial 
for the murder of Caesar Young, and 
eaid that the conversation with Mc
Kean took place in a restaurant. Young 
was present and the three talked the 
matter over for .three-quarters of "an 
hour. She denied that reference was 
mode to the letter which was intercept
ed by Mrs. Young. In answer to an
other line of questions, Miss Patterson 
maintained that She told neither Young 
nor McKean that She was in a deli
cate condition. She said she never had 
seen any letter from Mrs. Young to 
Young and did not know that such a 
letter existed until it was produced in 
court today. The letter writ en to 
Young by her sister, Mrs. Smith, in 
which Mrs. Smith said she would not 
be responsible for whait might happen, 
the witness said was sent without her 
knowledge or consent. Later, on the 
same evening that she had met Young 
aud McKean in the restaurant, they 
went to Harkum. There it was decided 
•Miss Patterson should go to Europe 
and McKean promised to get the 
steamship ticket for her.

After that she remained several days 
at a hotel and Young called on her 
firequentiy until he went down to 
Sheepshead Bay to live. Then she did 
not see him for nine days. On June 
3 Young called her by telephone and 
asked her to go to the races. She went 
down with her brother-in-law, reaching 
the track about 2 o’clock. There they 
met Young, and she won some bets 
on the first race with money Young

A REMARKABLE OLD HORSE.

Though 40 Years of Age She Still Can 
Go Five Miles in 20 Minutes,left tltitt parties in 

to operate relay sta_ 
banks. This will afford intending trav
elers an easy route to the new goldfields, 
via the White Pass & Yukon route, con
necting at Dawsou with the stages above 
mentioned. Dawson is well supplied with 
all kinds of American goods, carried in 
bond, so that outfitting cam be done at 
that point for those going to the Ameri
can side. Dogs aud Yukon sleds are 
to be obtained at Dawson or Circle.

,Boston Globe.
A remarkable horse is owned by Geo.

A. Bigwood of Orange.- At the age of 
40 "ears she is in good condition and 
spirits and doing her dally stunts on 
the road or farm in a way that should 
put some of her younger emulators to 
shame.

As an example of longevity in the 
horse family the auinial ds considered* a 
wonder by horsemen, as her course in 
life has beeu a checkered one of u ti
rerai tted toil and hardship. Mr. Big- 
wood has owned her for eight years.

She is allowed to perform a daily 
task wfifch her younger and more friv
olous mates, and the weight of two 
score years caimot prevent the marvel- 
ous old beast from getting frisky at 

* At thé time I left a number of old- times and making her more youthful 
timers were on their way out from the competitors hum along the road.
Tanana district by way of Dawson, in- At the present time the mare, weigh- 
cluding Ben Downing, the veteran mail ing about 900 pounds, is being driven 
earner Of the'lower Yukon: Billy Rose, by Mr. Bigwood’s son, and is engaged 
formerly of Townsend & Rose, a firm of with heavy wagon in collecting and 
V ictorians, which was engaged in busi- transporting the pupils of a d*strict 
ness Dawson; Mr. Sargent of Sar- school in New Salem, where the Big- 
gent .a, Pinska, merchants at Dawson; wood farm 1a situated. She is occa- 
Mi. Daub, a Tanana merchant. They sionally driven by the family to Orange, 

their way ‘to the ontefide’ to pur- and her owner declares that with a 
chase spring stocks for their Tanana little urging she can make the trip, a 

.L’here are some shortages of distance of five miles, in 20 minutes, 
certain commodities in the Tanana dis- Albert H. Lavalle, a prominent horse- 
trict and a number of Dawson traders, man ot»Orange, has known this wouder- 
,will start teams hauling supplies to fill ful piece of horseflesh since the first 
this shortage. week of be» ilife, and can vouch for her

“As to the prospects of a good show- 88 can other reliable persons iu
ing in the Tanana district a great deal Franklin county.
cannot be said now, but a Httie later, She was foale$ an June, 1864, in 
when the operators have got out their Wendell, her dam being a famous old
dirt for the spring wash-up, a better es- roadster of native breed owned by
timate can be given of the probable out- Judge David Aiken of Greenfield, 
put. A great deal of machinery and When but a few months old she be- 
boilers is being moved on to the creeks cam,e the property of John Putin 
now from Fairbanks, and as soon aa quaint character and an old-titoe 
the boilers are worked it is expected cban* o* Wendell depot, who kept her
that good reports will be heard from abouJL years, until his death. As one
that district. of Putnam’s eccentricities the “colt”

««a™»» ototûmM,fa vnTTÛ <was not broken to harness until She
that n w®9 about eight years old, when eftiethat a better route to this district is at- WflR w:*i1 dimr.nltv ntrain» mi thp forded vie Valdez; but this d* incorrect. y 1 agomg ou tbe

Since the death of her original own- !?ï™SÎ*e>,J^Sf® l?»nb Wî? °Â SBttrag er ti,e mare has been owned by nu- 
= ÎKÏ tte road" merous “horsey” individnals, including a
*12*,‘S* J22*’,. ^îre ”2 sporting man in Gardner, for whom she 

«tÂJh won money on the racetrack, making
of a°ch ,a sar™e- Sot- records down below 2:45. Among other 

ÆT|deS ♦Cï0SSel5’ hard shins and tribulations of her stren-
S1 ,®i™/wt,ÙDpas" ! nous life was a term of service in a liv-
xrïn ery stable at Mjller’s Falls. She still
ofa^J«i?a r^5 preserves a gentle disposition, and is a

ïtare nôtkeheaWtd P$t °f the ch»*eD’

^hie^SaTntXf^Tad^t f «?
?raeWintSr^Sn In ‘tte D«^ Mail X ^ venture
arejnterested iu the^ delay thus eansed nf ^ AlfmJ HarmSworth, which he
i.h«nhtî intends to make a Message from the
chants are sending their mail, privately, bean of the Em 
fc* .mdividuala going via Dawson. Thus compCnint made
it is shown tuat this route can never *ltat Canada gets its Britkh news
be a competitor^ with the White Pass & .through American sources. What we
lukon route. Travelers with a good have to complain of is that the British

T>,__ tea,m cau reach Fairbanks from people get very little Canadian news
London, Dec. 16.—Another remarie- Dawson in ten days.” from any source. There is room for

able romance of the peerage de in course * good deal of improvement at both at which the sixth race wa
Of development end wlH probably come  °  ends. However, we are glad to wel- the revolver with which Young was
before the House of Lords next spring. At this time of year, remarks an come the Message from Over the Seas, shot was sold by Pawnbroker Stern.
The claim is to the Earldom of Strath- exchange, the Man without a Basket is ----------- ■—o-------------- The prosecution has sought to show
ere, a creation of 1371, and to the Bari- „« happv as the Man without a Ooim- .that the revolver was purchased by
dome of Airth aud Monteith. which date try. “Forgit it,” says the Toronto Tele- Morgan Smith.
back, respectively, to 1633 and 1427. ---------- t gram, is the platform upon which the From the ferry house they went di-
The ctadmiHit is Alderman R. Barclay- Hon. G. W. Ross is going to the coun- reel to their hotel by street car. In
Allarddce, of Lostwithid. Cornwall, eld- mHaaa|||||ha|||| try in Ontario. And Whitney’s, we answer to a question, Miss Patterson
est son of the late Mr. .Samuel Ritchie, ■ ■ ■■■■■”DC EBV presume, is “test we forget.” raid that She never purchased a re-.
by his marriage with Margaret Barclay- 11 HHMIM* HP11C ---------------o------,--------  volver. that she never went to Sterns
Aitordice, whose name the claimant es- Il I WITIIWIE. I 111 I... pawnshop with I. Morgan Smath and
sumed bv royal license in 1883. His WW ■ Tire Winnipeg Commercial has a re- that she never saw Stern until after
mother, who died in August of last vear, Mew of the Canadian markets, the re- she had been arrested. She was sure,

the daughter of Captain Robert 1BNnTT 1nstitutf rfct in ont “’l,t ,«*f which is that the “financial too, tirat Smith did not go to the pawn-
Barclav-Ailardice J P D L of Ury THt , 7. !7hi r1 BE^fLePFKri4 "ky is bright and the gloomy clouds shon either alone or with anyone elseand AHaXvta Kin^rdi^bire, Wm- def’ct*^ “r of a few months ago gone.” There is that day teca-uae be wear all the way (bank,
sett (heir in direct line of the Earls of L-b.u and therelore produce ,vu. -«1 speech. , ft very lami increase of bank clear- home wWMw. 10 o clock when
Shratdnern. •. Wr.te for uarticulars. ' ings over 3903. .they reached the hotel.

NEBRASKA RECORDS SLOWLY 
FADING.

ins.
Accounts amounting to $1,029 were- 

posoed for payment. I
On motion, the dote for the muni- 

pal nominations was fixed for Monday,. 
January 9, aud for the elections Janu
ary 12 was fixed.

_ A petition praying for the introduc
tion of a bylaw giving the corporation 
the right to borrow $25,000 to pay 
compensation to certain property own
ers and toward the filling in of the 
James Bay mud flats, was read. The 
bylaw subsequently was introduced* 
read three times, considered in com
mittee and passed.

The Fire Bylaw, 1904, providing fer
tile office of fire marshaJ, was recon
sidered and finally passed, and 
council adjourned.

ISHIPS AND CARGOES.
Lincoln Star.

The ihk of the original records of the 
Boston, Mass.. Dec. 19.—While Sir government survey of Nebraska is fad- 

Frederick Borden, the Canadian Minis- iue. and unless an appropriation is made 
ter of Militia and Defence, was seated by the legislature for copying the charts 
at a dining table in- the Hotel Victoria the true boundaries of -the counties, 
today, papers were served on him notify- townships aud sections soou will be ob* 
ing him of the contest for the seats in literated, and there will be no authen
tic Canadian parliament of the ten Lib- tic evidence ou which to settle bound- 
era I members recently elected from Nova ary controversies. /
Scotia, alleging f rauds and bribery. The survey was done by/townships

and the surveyors recorded their work 
upon individual township charts an 
which the boundaries of every section 
of land were entered. These charts, 
2,800 in number, were -sent to Washing
ton and reposed in- the archives of the 
department of the interior for many 
years, and were presented to the state. 
They are kept in a steel, fireproof cabi
net of 70 drawers, in -the office of the 
land commissioner, and are token out at 
rare intervals.

State Surveyor Harvey, who has 
charge of them, is engaged hi the an
nual count and verification, which it 
done to ascertain whether any of the 
charts have been stolen. The count dis
closes that the ink on many, some of 
Which date back to 1851. is fading, and 
that frequent exposure to light and air 
will render the drawings illegible. The 
charts are, invaluable and the legisla
ture probably will be nskèd to make an

------ iation for copying them, so that
the originals may ~~ preserved in her
metically sealed glass cases.

;Movements of Sailers From NeArby 
Ports.

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—The German 
bark Pallas will go to sea today In 
tow of the tug Lome, with lumber 
cargo loaded from the Hastings Mills 
Car Callao. She is commanded by Cap
tain Damkfets and arrived here On Oc
tober 28th last from .Santa Rosalia, 
via Port Angeles. The departure of the 
Pallas leaves the following vessels 
loading lumber there for foreign des
tinations : British ship Fa Ik land bank, After a checkered career such as has 
loading for -the United Kingdom; Am- befallen few vessels in the service, the 
emoan schooner Lottie Bennett, - for P* 8- wl?l end be.r ,days,as e
Torique; German bark Outerbek, for «“p. The department Intends re-
Callao. The British ship Nelson is also IZZ ld mrrre*S
due from Yltdleiido to load tomber for the old receiving ship has been ordered to 
the United Kangdom. ascertain what steps will be necessary to

Port Hadlock, Dec. 19.—lhe four- fit her up as a floating prison. The Nlpslc 
masted American schooner Ludlow, is a survival of the old-time warship of 
Captain LangkiMe, sailed «Ms morning I the civil war period. The vessel’» chief 
tor San Pedro with cargo of about clal™ for distinction Is the fact that she 
900,000 feet of lumber k»ded from the i 7asm^»alJrAme^an ship which escaped 
Washington Miti Company here The , &°“h^rane ,* war
German bark Bermbek has arrived vessels were destroyed, from Bellingham to complete ndr lum
ber cargo for the United Kingdom.

Port Townsend, Dec. 19.—The bark 
James Nesmith arrived today from 
•Part Blakely to secure a crew for her 
voyage to Sydney. She has a cargo of 
1,200,000 feet of lumber loaded from 
the mfUs at Port Gamble and Port 
Blakely, and expects to proceed to sea 
about Wednesday. The five-masted 
schooner EL K. . Hall, which arrived 
here Friday from Winslow to secure a 
crew, sealed this morning for Iquique 
with a cargo of lumber loaded at Port 
Btekely. The Italian sfliip Italia, ar
rived last night from Port Blakely to 
settle up her affairs and clear for her 
voyage to Port Pirie with a cargo of 
lumber from Port Gamble to Port 
Blakely.

can side. Dogs aud Yukon sleds are also 
to be obtained at Dawson or Oircle, end 
a great many stampeders wiH provide 
their own means of transportation below 
Dawson by outfitting with dog teams at 
that point. Others will use horses and 
the regular Yukon trail sled. Abun
dance of feed can be purchased along the 
line and prices this year are net exorbi
tant.

Î
NOW PRISON SHIP.

the

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvement 

Notice.
“Sunset,” “Success,” “Sophia” aud 

“•Star” mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District, located four miles up Gordon 
River.

Take notice that I, Malcolm Young* 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 85235, for 
seif and as agent for A. Young and 
John Young, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
85302, intend sixty days from the date- 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for certificates of improvements for tbe- 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants o< 
the above claims.

And further take notice that action» 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate» 
of improvements.

Dated this 22ud day of October, A. D*

ï
are on

stores.
>

..

1 !

,1
IF

11 am, a 
mer- |TO OPERATE REDUCTION PLANT

Method of Converting Ore Into Bullion 
Will Be Shown at Portland Fair.

Portland, Dec. 17.—A real gold reduc
tion plant in actual operation will be 
one of the novel rights that may be seen 
at the Lewis and Clark exposition next 
summer.

The phunt will be installed in the-min- 
ing building, and the methods of con
verting the ore tot» bullion will be 
shown. The ore will1 be crushed, the 
gold extracted and made into real gold 
bricks before the eyes of «he visitor.

This real “Bve” exhibit will be one of 
the many of that claw which will sup
plément the count less collection of min
erals in the trines building. The crude 
ores will be furnished by the mining 
men throughout the state of Oregon, 
and the plant will be constantly in oper
ation daring the day.

tm
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty day» 

after date I intend to apply to the~~Obiefr 
Commissioner of * Lands and Work» for a« 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land: Situate on the Te-iqoa- 
River, in Casslar District, commencing at 
a post placed near the junction of tho 
Tflqoa and Pine Rivers, at the Southwest 
corner of W. B. SklUen’s claim,, an* 
thence Astronomical West 80 chains, thence 
Astronomical North 80 chains, thence As- 

gave her. Smith was acting as a com- i tronomical East 80 chains, and thence A» 
misrioner for Young that afternoon, itionomlcal South to point of commence- 

! As they sat on -the grand stand Young ment, and containing 640 acres, 
told Miss Patterson that he was going Dated November ,16th, 1904. 
away and that he wanted to -tell jher Nov. 22. R. E. JACKSON
all about it tirait udght. She promised 
to remain at home that evening.

Miss Patterson said she remained at 
■the track until after the end of. the 
sixth rare. She placed a bet on Cricket 
in tiie final race to win a place, at 
Young’s suggestion, and won. Smith 
cashed the bet for her. They returned 
to New York by train, reaching the 
New York ferry house at 6:15 p. m.

The testimony was important, be
cause it was alleged by thé prosecu
tion that it was about the same hour 

as run that

$

L-

FLOTSAM AT CARMAN AH.
Wreckage Ashore on the Vancouver 

Island Coast.

;I

is usual during the winter, after TPh« crown of womanhood is motherhood, 
the violent gales -have spent their , *■* uflemaylic* the head that wears the 
wroth, much flotsam is bound in to I «own or anticipates this coronation, when

h^t "to”the «tt»1» Ofmotherhid is bereuse" they

ssri„",SriM.-» :
^buTSL^ SSe. ti^V«^«Mrs 7.W G. Ste|hèu. on£«5:

ed from Cermanah Point, dated on De- r£-'*wL
ceroher 15tb, aays : “Tbene is a tot of 
stuff romrlmi ashore. On thd «even 
urite, of roeat between Oko’oae end

etc.UaP aJ^ ’^n‘oi"?Kh

lumber, like fab™. *ot strong who best appreciate the great
no marks of ®5° benefits received from the use of "Favorite
includes a -«eel s bottom, copper fast- prescription.” For one thing its a 
eited. several hardwood knees and ^ bsW’s advent practically pah 
gtnnriiione, empty salmon ceaee and haa in many cases reduced day» of anflfer- 
1’ins. «he latter having the acorn in- to a few brief boors. It has changed brand with the green «corn and red g* p,*od of anxiety and straggle into» 
totters _ appearing on it, and several Qf ease and comfort,
targe pieces of pork. , The proprietors and makers of Doctor

The government wire cmmecitmg Pierce’s Favorite Preacriptien now feel 
with the lighthouse at Carmanah has fully warranted in offering to pgr tooo for 
ibeen down fpr nearly three months. any case of Lencorriiea, Female weakeeaa,

I Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they 
-Tig PITT. : cannot cure. All the World’s Dispensary

-----  Medical Association, Proprietors, of Bnf-
Amerlean shipowners are now endeavor- fri» n. Y., ask is a fair and reasonable 

inar. In their effort» to conserve all the MM of their means of cure, 
business on the Pacific coast, to have the

As

>/ NOTICE la hereby given that thirty day» 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license "to prospect for coal on t^e follow
ing described iand, situated on the West 
side of Mud Creek, In the Valley of the Ter» 
qua Rtver, in Casslar District: Commencing 
at a post at the Southwest corner ofi W. 
W. Vincent’s claim, and thence Astronomi
cal Weet 80 chains, thence Astronomical) 
South 80 chains, thence Astronomical Bast 
80 chains, and thence Astronomical North* 
to point of commencement and contain!*** 
640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.
Nov. 22.

L
bT to Canada. The 

Over tihe Seas isCLAIMS BRITISH PEERAGE.
A Remarkable Romance In Course of 

Development.
I

■ h
R. ». BYRN.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty day» 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a twenty-one year lease to the 
following described lands, situated on Mflt 
Creek: Starting about one and a half 
miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern* 
boundary of Hunting and Lee’s claim, 
thence following said Mill Creek up to- 
the forks, taking three-quarters of a mile 
in wld-th on each bank of stream, thence 
following each fork of said creek for two 
miles, taking one mile In width on eacht

H. O. STEVENSt

l
'

W-H*

November 10, 1904.
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Federal
Capital

9 «° Act as Commis. 
In Another Boundary

;

i Interim Census to Start 
Manufactures- About 

New Year.

rder Trials Now Being 
-estlgated by the 

Department.

Own Correspondent.

Eec. 19.—W. F. King, chief 
‘ for Canada, has been named 
e commissioners to determine 
r line in the boundary water» 
hnada and the United States, 
members of the board have 

en appointed.
d Blue, chief census commis- 
to commence the work of col. 
tistics for the interim 
ont the first of the 
>n Mr. Fisher

census 
year.

announced that 
irus would be published be- 
regular decennial census. It 

e that information regardimr 
rers will be gathered first 
k of revision of the statutes 
. was, with the exception of 

bills of exchange acts, com- 
Saturday. The legislation of 
t session will be embodied in 
onsolidation.
artment of justice has beio-c 
rder trials to investigate be- 
iddle of January. The case of 
of Woodstock, N. B., is the 
ut, as the date of execution 
>r January 12th. There are 
lio Gaeoni, Montreal; Fougu- 
herbrooke; John Bell, Green- 
-- and John Kay, New West-

new

posai to present Mr. Emerson 
sideuce in Ottawa is to be 

I amended. When approached 
buds regarding the acceptance 
gift, Mr. Emerson intimated 
was obliged to have his per

is; dence in New BrunSwicn 
fid be embarrassing to him to 
lideiu-e in Ottawa in the event 
hving the government. The 
r therefore been modified so as 

for the purchase of a per- 
pidence in Ottawa during of- 
the New Brunswick Liberal 
hive in the cabinet, the prop- 

heid in trust by a board of 
This will probably be car-

peks ago Allan Robertson, the 
-old son of William Robert- 
dener of this city, while play- 
natohes set fire to his clothes, 
trely and dangerously burned 
chest.. The little lad hjns. been 

smee iu the Protestant hos 
j it was found impossible to • 
Founds it was decided to resort 
ig. Joe, the eleven-year-rid 
[ Allais volunteered: to h»ve 
ion performed on him and yes- 
s placed upon the table and 
skin ten inches long and five 

le was removed from his right 
patted upon the chest of his 
Lfi*' b°y®’ a®e now ia the-pd are doing well, 
liley, M.. P.,. and wife- are 
poute- to St. Oatinarine» atm! 
p spend the Christmas hoii-
kted tpmgjit worth great pori- 
nat Mr. Belcoort agaim wilt 
kaber, of the- Oommons. 
P’-Mera today presented a te- 
phe hospital. The investiga- 
f that there mas looseness y- 
room e and that Stewart, the 
for groceries,, had dbfraiuded 

Ration; A warramt was issued 
to» arrest.

j

:-AMERICAN TREATY.
I Dee. 19.—King lAlfone* has 
I decree authorizing Senior 
P' Sbouish minister at Waeh- 
I sign the arbitration treaty 
wjea. Tlie King today coat- 
Ithe Spaa>is,h-Américain college

-À
’E’ AT MUKDEN.

IJ*?' 19l—The villager of Dap- 
Ibeen occupied’ after a sharp 
[detachment of Russian iinfan- 
pks and borderers under Be- 
berwise all has been- quiet 
P*ontL Four Japanese sttiffer- 
rostbite of the hands and feet 
In tardy surrendered to the 
I The Japanese, -like tile Rns- 
K are living in dugotrts, six 
Tiousev They have apparently 
pply of dothhtg, primctpalTy

-o-

ALCOHOL FOR 
1RISTMA8 DRINK X

^ Dead and Four More 
top as Result of

Debauch. „•/

Ky., Dec. 19.—Four
*been added to the list of six 
two -others are reported as 

} tire effects of wood alcohol 
It the mouth of Beaver river 
kody. Three others of the 
missing^ Three push boats 
w of 17 -mien were en route 
'Ha, the boats being loaded 
it. At the mouth of Beaver 
e boats sank and the men 
waded ashore with much of 

t. A jug of wood alcohol 
the articJes saved. The men 
and- wet. Fires were built 

P made. A man came along 
them four bottles of “moon- 
skey; They drank the whie- 
[a-iited more 
rok the
kill kill ns; see the poison 
he main began mixing the 
said: “Come on let us have 
ias drink. If it kills us we 
together.” They drank the 
bile at supper became vio- 

Two doctors were called 
ot relieve them.

<

e. One 
alcohol.”

man said: 
Another

1
;

n
lADWICK RETURNING.
rk, Dec. 19.—A special cable 
f -the W’orld from Paris says 
(veroy S. Chadwick and hie 
Miss Mary Chadwick, of 

I Ohio, sailed from Dover, 
br New York Sunday night 
«class passengers on the 
totoria of the Hamburg-Am-

;’r

1REAK OF PLAGUE.

kburg, Dec. 19.—The Gover- 
tkia, reports a serious out- 
^gue to factories in the dis- 
atka and Sloboek, which are 
hr coats for the troops in 
[Two hundred and forty-sev- 
ive already been reported.
I has been traced to sheep- 
pie delivery of garments to 
na been suspended.
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